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FIG. 3. Alloy activated for maximum initial gain.

FIG. 4. Alloy acfr..-ated for maximum stable gain.

multipliers, is its very low dark current,1 as
compared with the commonly used types of
emitters employing alkali metals m their
formation.
Although evidence upon which to base an
explanation of the secondary emission beltavior of
the alloy is not conclusive 1 one reasonable
hypothesis is that the stable gain of about 4 is
due to the silver-magnesium oxide itself, while
the higher gains are due to oxygen adsorbed or
absorbed in the silver-magnesium surface. The
initial rapid decrease in gain with time of
operation is due primarily to the surface losing its
absorbed oxygen. Thereafter the behavior is a
function of ion bombardment, loss of oxygen by

the surface, and rejuvenation by Oxygen from
other parts of the tube.
.'mother possible explanation is that the high
gain is due to the Ag-i\IgO and that the decay
under bombardment is caused by the decompo
sition of the !VlgO with the liberation of oxygen
(which is taken up by the getter), and thus the
gradual formation of a surface of silver mag
nesium. Curves of the type shown in Fig. 4 would
be explained by the formation of a less de
composable silver-magnesium oxide structure.
.\!though there are many points of both
theoretical and practical interest that still need
clarifying, the use of the alloy as a secondary
electron emitter in certain types of thermionic
tubes is now feasible.

1 Z. Bay, Rev. Sci. Inst. 12, 127 (1941).
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This is a continuation of the work reported in 1934. The greater part of the paper is devoted
to a discussion of the properties of iron-nickel-cobalt alloys, especially the composition,Fe 54
percent, Ni 31 percent, Co 15 percent--called fernico----including sensitiveness to impurities and
polymorphism. Three new glass-metal combinations are described, the metals being 42 percent
nickel-iron, 26 percent chromium-iron, and pure iron, respectively. The strength of the glass
metal bond is discussed briefly.

1. INTRODUCTION

I

N a previous article 1 we showed how th1_: stress
in wire seals can be calculated from the
difference in expansion of wire and glass; and
the calculated stresseS in test seals were com
pared with photoelastically observed stresses
for a number of common sealing materials.
.\ new alloy of composition Fe 54 percent, Ni 28,
1 A. \V. Hull and E. E. Burger, Physics S, 384 (1934).
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Co 18 was described, whose thermal expansion
matched very closely, over the whole range from
room temperature to the sealing temperatures,
the expansion of a special glass, 705-AO, de
veloped by the Corning Glass Works for this
purpose. It was shown that seals made with
this alloy and 705-AO glass were practically free
from strain .
The present article gives the results of a
continuation of these studies. It includes the
JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS
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properties of iron-nickel-cobalt alloys, especially
an alloy of composition Fe 54 percent, l\i 31,
Co 15; which will be referred to as fernico. Two
new glasses that seal to 42 percent nickel-iron
and pure iron, respectively, are described. SOme
data on the strength of seals are give.n.
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2. FERNICO

Iron-nickel-cobalt alloys have two properties
which recommend them for sealing purposes:
(1) Their thermal expansion in the neighborhood
of room temperature is less than that of any
other available metals or alloys, ,vith the excep
tion of tungsten and molybdenum. This is im
portant for seals, because it allows the use of
low coefficient glasses which are less likely to be
broken by sudden changes of temperature than
glasses of high expansion. (2) The thermal
expansion of these alloys is non-linear like that
of glasses, thus affording the possibility of a glass
and metal with identical thermal expansion. The
non-linear property of Fe-;'-;i-Co alloys appears
to be associated with ferromagnet.ism; the ex
pansion being low in the temperature range in
which the alloy is ferromagnetic, and increasing
by a factor of three at the temperature (Curie
point) at which ferromagnetism is lost.
The expansion curves of the Fe-Ni-Co alloys
which are of interest are shmvn in Fig. 1 1 com
pared to molybdenum, against which they were
measured. It will be noted that the temperature
of the transition from lo\v to high expansion rises
\vith increasing cobalt content, up to c,bout 18
percent. However, as this percentage is ap
proached, the alloy becomes less and less stable
with respect to the ')'-+a transformation (see
next section). The composition 54 percent Fe,
28 .c\i, 18 Co represents the highest transition
temperature for stable low coefficient alloys.
The transition temperature of lmv expansion
glasses, on the other hand, is in general high
higher than that of any of these alloys, or any
known low expansion alloys; and the glasses
become less stable, especially with respect to
,vater solubility, the lower their transition tem
perature.
For strain-free seals the transitions of glass
and metal should coincide, as well as their
average expansions. This requirement could be
VOLUME 12, SEPTEMBER, 1941

satisfied only by choosing a metal alloy having
the highest possible transition temperature, and
a glass with the lowest possible transition tem
perature. The combination of 705-.-\0 glass and
54 Fe, 28 Ni, 18 Co, given in our former paper,
appeared to be the closest match obtainable.
Since that paper was published, we have
succeeded in matching the expansion and transi
tion of 705-AO glass with a still more stable
alloy, viz., 54 Fe, 31 Ni, 15 Co. This alloy is a
correct match only !Vhen free from all impurities,
including manganese and silicon, which are con
sidered essential to the ductility of cast nickel
alloys. We have found that pure Fe-;'-;i-Co
alloys, without manganese or any other added
element, made in hydrogen by the sintering
process under proper conditions, are ductile and
free from embrittlement under all the conditions
of ordinary use. These conditions include heating
and annealing in air, hydrogen, or gas; soldering;
brazing; and welding. The following Table I
gives some of the physical properties of pure
54 Fe, 31 Ni, 15 Co, made in this way. This
alloy will be designated as fernico.
Figure 2 shows the thermal con traction of
800
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TABLE I. Physical properties of fernico: Fe 54, Ni 3·1, Co 15
Tensile strength
-72,000 to 80,000 lb. per sq. in.
Percent elongation
-25 to 33
Percent reduction in area -62 to 63
-18X10 6
Elastic modulus
Density
-8.24 grams per cc
Electrical resistiYit,·
-43.8 microhms per cm cube
Temperature coeffiCient of
expansion
-4.95 X
10-0 from 25 ° to 300 e.C
-1460 e.C
2\Ie!ting point
Hardness
-75 "Rockwell B"
-55,000 lb. per sq. in.
Yield point
fernico and of 705-�-\O glass. These curves were
taken during cooling at the rate of 1 degree/min.
from above the annealing temperature of the
glass. Hence the close agreement of the curves
from the annealing temperature down to room
temperature means that glass and metal, if
joined together at the annealing temperature,
will contract at the same rate as they cool, and
be free from strain both during cooling and after
reaching room temperature.
The confirmation of this prediction is shown
by the insert in Fig. 2, which gives the photo
elastic stress pattern2 of a test seal made with
these materials and cooled at the rate of 1 degree/
min. In this pattern, stress in the glass is indi
cated quantitatively by bending of the inter
ference lines where they cross the samples. For
the seal here shown, viz., iOS-AO glass of
diameter 7 .5 mm on a fernico wire of 2.5 mm
diameter, a deviation of one-tenth the distance
between fringes would represent an axial stress
of 0.20 kg/mm'. The lines in Fig. 2 are straight
,\·ithin one one-hundredth of a fringe, showing
that the stress is less than 0.02 kg/mm'.
Dependence of stress on composition of alloy
The chief criterion for freedom from stress in
seals is close agreement of both the expansion
coefficients and the transition temperatures of
metal and glass. This agreement depends prin
cipally upon composition of glass and alloy.
The sensitiveness of this agreement to composi
tion of the alloy\ and hence the maximum
allu\vable variations in composition, can be cal
culated easily, if expansion and tr3.nsition �em
perature are expressed as functions of composi2

A. W. Hull and E. E. Burger, Rev. Sci. Inst. 7, 98

(1936).
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tion.3 Instead of transition temperature, it is
more useful to calculate the "sealing tempera
ture," defined as the temperature of intersecti on
\Yith the expansion curve of a line 15 percent
greater in slope than the aYerage expansion
coefficient between 0° and 300 °C (see Fig. 2).
_-\ point so determined on glass curves repres ents
quite accurately the sealing temperature of boro
silicate glasses used with these alloys; hence it
also represents the sealing temperature of a
metal which matches the glass.
Values of sealing temperature of iron-nickel
cobalt alloys as defined above were obtained
from thermal expansion curves like those il1
Figs. 1 and 10, and are plotted in Fig. 3 as a
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FIG. 2. Thermal contractiOn of fernico and i05-AO
glass. The insert shows the._ stress pattern of a test seal
between these materials.
function of nickel and cobalt content. These
data are represented satisfactorily over the com
plete range of low expansion alloys by a linear
relation between sealing temperature and per
centage composition:
T,=36.0 (Ni+0.875 Co-31.0) deg. C

(1)

when Ni, Co represent percent weights of Ni, Co.
Similarly, the average expansion coefficient
between 25° C and the sealing temperature is
given by
a,=0.805 (Ni+0.75 Co-34.9)Xlo-•.

�)

(2)

These equations can be used to calculate the
28

H. Scott (Trans. A.I.M.E., Inst. of Metals Div., 1930,
p. 506) has given approximate equations for these quan
tities.

.30

.3,
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changes in length at sealing caused by variations
OT s and Oa8 in sealing temperature and expansion
coefficient, respectively, of the metal. It can be
shown easily (see Fig. 4) that the differences in
length at the sealing temperature of the glass
between metal and glass (assumed equal in
length at room temperature) due to· variations
OT8 and Oa,. are:

rature , it is·
ng tempera
. intersection
� 15 T:'-,..r_cent
e e}.
sion
(see Fig. 2).
es represents
ture of boro
>ys; hence it
�rature of a
: iron-nickel- ·
ere obtained
,ke those iri
Fig. 3 as a

bl r = -(tan a'+tan a,)oT.,

(3)

ol. = (T,/cos' a,)oa.,

( 4)

where T,. is the sealing temperature, a,. the
average expansion coefficienl between room tem
perature and sealing temperature, and a1 the
coefficient (slope) at the sealing temperature.
Since the angles are small, Eqs. (3) and (4)
may be ,vritten:

IJ'ff;
r; -

,�

...x l(l-'r--

-r

.,

/,

,r

oo•

I

-

(4')

. (5)

bl0 =0.80SX10-'T.(o Ni+0.75o Co).

(6)

For fernico,

)5-AO
:o an
n of a test seal

i
Hence,

,ntent. These
Jver the com
·s by a linear
:ure and per-

1) deg. C

Ola.= Ta Oa s ,

bl r =36a, (b Ni+0.8750 Co),

T �I

(3')

Insertion of bT, and ba, from (1) and (2) in
Eqs. (3') and (4') gives:

c··,
:r--

I

bl r = -(a' -a,)bT.,

a' = 12.3 X10- 0
a, = 5.92X10- 0
T, = 472° C.

FIG. 5. Thermal expansion cycle of iron-nickel-cobalt
alloy with -y-a transformation at 0°C, compared to molyb
denum. Note the difference in expansion of the a and -y
phases.

bl r = -230X10- 6 (o Ni+0.8750 Co)
bl. = 380X10- 6 (o Ni+0.75o Co).

(1 )

;hts of :--ii, Co.
on coefficient
emperature is

1) X 10- 6•

FIG. 4. Plot showing changes in the length of the metal
at sealing caused by variations OT. and Oa, in sealing tem
perature and average expansion, respectively. Curve A is
the thermal expansion curve of a correctly matched metal;
Curve B, a mismatched one.

(2)
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FrG. 3. Sealing temperature of iron-nickel-cobalt alloys as
function of nickel and cobalt content.
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The total variation in length at sealing is
ol= olr+bl.
= 10-'(1500 i',;i+84o Co).

(7)

This difference bl in length at sealing is equal
to the difference in contraction during cooling,
and is a measure of the resulting stress. It was
shown in our former papcr, 4 that, for thick glass,
a difference in contraction of 10- 0 cm/cm will
cause a tensile stress of 0.55 kg/cm2 • Hence the
limiting stress of 100 kg/cm2, ·which was given
in our former paper as the "breaking stress,"
and which represents ,vell our experience with
the breakage of seals during the last five years,
corresponds to a difference in contraction of
100/0.55 X 10-'= !SOX 10- 0 cm/cm. Equation (7)
4 See reference 1,-Table I.
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shows that this difference in contraction, and
- hence a breaking stress, can be caused by a
variation of 1.2 percent in �i or 2.1 percent in
Co. A seal stressed to the breaking point would
not be satisfactory. If we define a satisfactory
seal as one which has not more than one-fourth
the breaking stress, then a total variation in �i
of ±0.3 percent, or a total ,'ariation in Co of
±0.S percent (assuming no variation in ;\;i),
could be tolerated. This is probably within the
reach of good metallurgical practice.
The situation is very different with regard to
impurities. Only "desirable" impurities will h�
considered, t•iz., 1\ln, Si, and .-\l, the first being
useful as a de-sulphurizer, the latter two as de-

oxidizers. The equations for sealing temperature
and average expansion at the sealing temperature
of alioys containing these impurities are:

The total

bl= 10-'(lSO

T, = 36.0(:s;i+0.875 Co-0.5 :sin
-l.4Si-l.0.-\J-31.0),

(1')

a,= 0.805 (:\'i+o.7 5 Co+0.5 :.In
+o.6 Si+0.8 Al-34.9) x10- 5

Since brea
X 10-,, thee

(2')

180= 1508:,.

and the changes in length caused by variations
are:
olr= -230Xl0- (o :s;i+0.875, Co
-0.501\ln-1.40 Si-1.0o Al)
6

M.=380X10- 6 (o :,.;i+0.75o Co
+0.58 Mn+0.6o Si+O.So Al).

This show
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i\ln and of [!
while for a
stress) the c
accurate to C
The uncer
in commerci
than this.

Polymorphis
FIG. 6. X-ray diffraction patterns of annealed femico: (A) before and (B) after 4 hours in liquid air. Both show the face
centered lattice of the I phase, with no sign of transformation.

(A)

""'1!"'11£'""=""'111

FIG. 7. Photoelastic
stress patterns of fernico705-AO seals: (A) before
and (B) after 15 hours in
liquid air. No strain has
been produced by the low
temperature treatment.
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F1G'. 8. (A) X-ray diffraction of filings from annealed fernico rod. The body-centered lattice proves transformation
to a phase caused by plas tic deformation. (B) Pattern of same filings after 5 min. anneal in H2 at 900 °C, showing restora
tion of 'Y phase.
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temperature
; temperature
s are:

The total change, l!l=l!lT+l!l. is:
i!l= 10-•(1500 1-ii+84o Co+3OSo l\In
+s5oo Si+S34o Al).

(7')

-31.OJ,

(l')

Since breaking stress will result when o/ = 180
X 10-6, the equation for breaking st�ess is

) X 10-•

(2')

180 = 1500 Ni+84o Co+3O5o Mn
+s5oo Si+534 AI.

by variations

!Si-1.OoA\)
Si+O.80 Al).

■
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(8)

This shows that a breaking stress will result
if the alloy contains 0.21 percent more or less of
l\ln and of [Si+.-\1] than the prescribed amount;
while for a "satisfactory" seal ( < ¼ breaking
stress) the content of l\ln and Si must each be
accurate to 0.05 percent.
The uncertainty in I\.ln and Si concentration
in commercial alloys is generally much larger
than this.
Polymorphism of fernico
The low thermal expansion of fernico is charac
teristic of its 'Y (face-centered cubic) phase.
This phase is metastable below about 4OO ° C, the
. stable form being the a (body-centered) phase.
The a phase has a much higher thermal expan
sion than the 'Y, as can be seen in Fig. 5, which
shows the contraction and expansion, as the
temperature is changed from +SOO° C to -10O° C
and back again, of an· alloy whose -y-a trans
formation temperature is O° C. The composition
of this alloy, by analysis, is:
Composition of Fe-Ni-Co Alloy �o. 37518
Fe-55.04 (by difference) percent
Ki-27.86
Co---16.59
Si- 0.23
Mn- 0.18
C- .OS
P-<.02
5-<.03.
It is evident from Fig. 5 that the presence of
eYen a small amount of the a phase would cause
large stresses, and must be avoided.
In the case of 54 percent Fe, 31 Ni, 15 Co
femico, the stability of the 'Y phase is so great
that the -y�a transformation point, if it exists,
is below the temperature of liquid air; i.e., the
transformation to the body-centered form cannot
be induced by temperature at any temperature
down to and including that of liquid air. This is
VOLUME 12, SEPTEMBER, 1941
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FIG. 9. Thermal expansion of iron-nickel alloys. The
expansion cu�s of the common commercial glasses are
shmvn for comparison.
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FIG. 10. Thermal expansion curves of 42 alloy and 1075
glass, and photoelastic stress pattern of a seal between
them. Absence of stress in the seal is shown by the straight
ness of the interference lines crossing it.
shown in Fig. 6, in which (.-\) is the x-ray
diffraction pattern of a thin strip of fernico
annealed at 11OO °C in hydrogen for one hour,
and (B) that of the.same strip after four hours at.
liquid-air temperature. Both show the perfect
face-centered lattice of the 'Y phase.
The immunity to transformation at low tem
perature is also demonstrated by the strain
patterns of a group of femico-7O5-.-\0 seals,
shown in Fig. 7, (A) before, and (B) after 15
hours in liquid air. Not only are the seals IJTI
injured, but no strains can be detect�d as a
result of the prolonged exposure to liquid air.
While these tests prove that the -y->a trans
formation of fernico (Fe 54, :'.\i 31, Co 15) cannot
be induced by temperature, it may be produced
703

by plastic deformation, for example, by rolling,
drawing, or filing. Fig. 8(.-\) shows the x-ray
diffraction pattern of filings from a fernico rod
which had preYiously been annealed. The filings
show a mixture of the face-centered pattern and
the body-centered cubic pattern of the ex phase,
caused by the plastic deformation of filing.
_..\fter annealing 5 min. at 900° C, these filings
gave the face-centered cubic pattern shown in
Fig. 8(B), proving complete restoration of the
1' phase. The 1' phase can be restored by a brief
anneal, e.g., 5 minutes, at any temperature
between 900 ° and 1200 ° C. But a longer anneal,
viz., 4 hours at 900 ° C or 1 hour at ll00'C in
hydrogen, is recommended in order to remove
carbon, which causes bubbles in seals by reducing
the oxides of the glass.
3.

NICKEL-IRON .-\LLOYS

We have made a careful study of the nickel
iron system, in the hope of finding a·combination
of glass and nickel-iron alloy whose thermal
expansions are "matched" in the sense defined in
the last section. Figure 9, which gives the thermal
expansions of the iron-nickel alloys in the low
expansion range that is of interest, shows that

•�o,f--H-+-+-+++++--+--+--H-+-+-+11-V-,+�

"
�4000,c--H-+l --l--+-l--l-++--+--l-H-+--I--A--I----I--�

5

I

,oo

ff

Temperature in Degrees C

FIG. 11. Thermal expansions of 286 glass and 26 chrome
" iron, and photoelastic stress pattern of a seal between them.
Absence of stress is shown by the straightness of the dark
lines crossing the seal.
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the trans1 t1on tern pera tu res of these alloys are
all much lower than those of commercial glasses.
Hence a new glass had to be found to meet these
conditions. This glass, whose General Electric
designation is "1075 glass," is a lead-borosilicate,
of the following composition (see Table II):
T..\BLE II. Composition of 1075 glass.

SiOr-34 percent
B�Os--28 "
Pb0-29
AhOs-- 7
Na20- 2
1075 glass has satisfactory chemical and elec
trical properties.
The alloy, referred to as �2 alloy, which matches
this glass, has the composition:
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The thermal expansions of 42 alloy and 1075
glass are shown in Fig. 10. It will be noted that
the expansion in the range 0-300° C is essentially
the same as that of fernico and 705-AO glass;
but that the sealing point occurs at a lower
temperature and much, higher up on the curve,
i.e., the expansion at' the sealing temperature
departs more from the low temperature expan
sion than in the case of 705-AO; the average
expansion from room temperature to the sealing
temperature being 1.4 times the 0--300°C value,
as compared to 1.15 for the fernico-705-.-\O
combination. This difference is characteristic of
the two types of glass. As a result of this, the
curves of glass and metal depart slightly in the
range just below the sealing temperature, to join
again at about 350 °C. The stresses caused by
this departure are not sufficient to cause breakage
during cooling, and the seal is free from stress
at all temperatures below 350 ° C. The photo
elastic stress pattern of a seal between 1075
glass and 42 alloy, at room temperature, is
shown in the insert in Fig. 10.
A special problem encountered in making
seals with 1075 glass is the appearance of lead
at the interface betwe�n glass and metal, lead
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oxide being reducible by ferrous metals. This can
be avoided by coating the iron-nickel alloy with
copper or platinum, which do not reduce lead
oxide; or with a lead-free glass, for example, a
pure borosilicate. \Ve have obtained excellent
results by "precoating" the metal with a thin
layer of 705-AO glass.
4. CHROME-IRON SEALS

Seals between 26 percent chromium-iron a!ioy
and Corning B-12 glass are highly strained. We
have obtained satisfactory seals with this alloy
and a glass of the following composition:
cal and elec-
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Composition of Laboratory Glass Xo. 286
Si02-54 percent

following composition :
Composition of 542 Glass
Si0 2-45 percent
K,0-14

Na20- 6
PbO-30

CaF2- 5

Figure 12 shows the thermal expansion of this
glass compared to iron; and the insert shows the
stress pattern of a seal, annealed to 1°/min.
It is seen that the seal is practically stress-free.
Direct application of 542 glass to iron results
in a layer of lead at the interface, as already
noted in the case of 1075 glass and 42 alloy.
This can be avoided by copper plating, or by

PbO-29

K,0- 8
Na20� 5
- BaO- 4

Figure 11 shows the relative thermal expansion
of 26 chrome-iron and 286 glass. The insert
shows the stress pattern of a seal between them.
5. IRON SEALS

Although the art of enameling is old, the
glasses used as enamels are generally of lower
expansion than the metal. This is desirable for an
enamel, since it gives tangential compre�sion of
the glass, which prevents cracking, while the
radial stress, which is tension, is small so long
as the thickness of the enamel is small compared
to the radius of curvature. But it is not desirable
for a thick glass seal. The standard commercial
glasses, also, are all much lower in expansion
than iron, as can be seen from Fig. 9.
For thick seals, as contrasted with thin.
enamels, a glass is needed whose average expan
sion between room temperature and the sealing
point matches iron as closely as possible. A per
fect match, such as that bet\veen fernico and
705-.-\0 glass, cannot be had, since the expansion
of iron is nearly linear. In addition to having
the correct expansion! the glass must satisfy the
usual requirements, for electrical applications, of
high electric resistance and of chemical stability,
especially with respect to water and acids. These
requirements, as well as the expansion match,
have been found to be satisfied by a glass of the
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FIG. 12. Thermal expansions of 542 glass and iron, and
photoelastic stress pattern of a seal between them.

precoating with a leadless glass. We have had
good results from precoating with standard sOda
lime lamp glass.
6. THE STRENGTH OF SEALS

It is obvious that a seal \vhich is Pnt.irely free
from stress may be worthless, unless the glass
adheres to the metal. This second half of the
problem of sealing, ·viz., th'e queStion of adhesion,
must be dismissed with only a brief discussion;
705

not because it is less important, but because it
has not yet been studied. A few rough measure
ments and some general observations are all that
can be given at present.
For the purpose of discussion, seYeral tech
niques will be described:
(I) Thin oxide bond
The thickness of the oxide formed by heating
the metal is carefully controlled: if too thin, it is
dissolved by the glass; if too thick, it flakes off.
An example is a combination of tungsten with
Corning N onex Glass. The tungstf'n wirf' is
carefully oxidized in the flame. A thin tube of
"wetting glass" is then slipped over it and
quickly sealed, thus preventing further oxidation.
The coated wire may nmv be incorporated in any
desired seal, care being taken not to injure the
oxide layer by overheating. A certain 11 stra\v"
color is ;:i. reliable index of correct oxide thickness.
This may be termed the Ideal Sealing Tech
nique, since tungsten oxide dissolves in glass
sufficiently to form a firm bond, but not so
rapidly as to be completely absorbed; and the
thin oxide layer may be expected to adhere
firmly to the metal. The strength of the bond is
not easily measured directly, since this sealing
technique has been applied only to wires. But
two indirect observations place upper and lower
limits to the strength: (a) The bond is weaker
than the glass, since tungsten-N onex seals which
are crushed in a vice br�ak at the oxide-metal
interface. (b) Tungsten-Pyrex seals, in which the
radial tensile stress at the glass-metal surface is
4.8 kg/mm',' frequently do not break during the
first few hours, but invariably break in less than
a week. Hence the bond initially is stronger than
4.8 kg/mm2•
(2) Thick oxide bond
The thick oxide layer behaves like a mis
matched enamel coat, which breaks loose from
the metal during heating and cooling, because of
the difference between its thermal expansion and
that of the metal. Typical examples are seals to
iron and copper:, which over-oxidize easily. The
danger may be minimized by careful sealing
s Reference 1, p. 407, Table VII.
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Metal Test Pieces
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FIG. 13. Form of seal used for testing the strength of
bond between metal and glass. The studs, with the" glass
between them, are screwed into the jaws of a steel-teSting
machine.

technique, such as is employed in machine-made
Dumet seals. Here two necessary conditions are
fulfilled: (a) The wire is kept hot until covered
with glass, so that cracking of the oxide layer,
which is irreparable, does not occur before
sealing. (b) The glass contracts more than the
metal during cooling, and thus holds the oxide
layer tightly to the metal, both during and after
cooling. The strength of the bond is unimportant
in this case, since the radial stress is compression.
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(3) Anchored oxide

:\n example is 26 percent chromium-iron allov
deeply etched by chemical pickling or by heati��
in wet hydrogen. The pores of the honeycomb
like surface support the oxide, which bonds
firmly to the glass. Both lead glasses and lime
glasses seal strongly to such a surface, and break
in the glass rather thanat the interface when
crushed in a vice. Two direct measurements of
the strength of bond between flat surfaces of 26
chrome-iron and 286 glass gave tensile strengths
of 4.4 and 6.8 kg/mm'. In contrast to this,
unetched 26 chrome-iron gives a very weak
bond.
(4) Oxide-free seals

Large seals usually require such a long heating
time that the oxide layer is completely dissolved
in the glass when the seal is finished. This is
usually true of fernico-705-AO seals. l\Ieasure
ment of the strength of such seals will therefore
be a test of the bond between glass and clean
metal.
We have made rough tests of the strength of
bond in this and a few other sealing combinations
by joining the heads of two tension bolts with a
layer of glass, as shown in Fig. 13. The glass was
kept smaller in diameter than the studs, or was
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ground off flush ;vith the metal if it protruded,
so that the tension was purely normal. All seals
were annealed and were essentially free from
strain when tested.
The strength was measured in a standard
steel-testing machine. Tests of 28 seals between
fernico and 705-AO glass, of ½-inch diameter,
gave values ranging from 1.14 to 3.36 kg/mm',
the average being 1.48 kg/mm'. All but 7 of
these broke in the glass at the center, midway
between the seals; in these cases the values
obtained are those of the strength of the glass;

they are not the bond strength, but only lower
limits. For the 7 which broke, wholly or partially,
at the glass-metal interface, the average strength
was 2.23 kg/mm'.
A few seals of this same type were made
between 42 alloy, which had been precoated with
705-AO glass, and 1075 glass. Tensile tests of 8
of these seals gave strengths varying from 1.56
to 3.05, the average being 2.27 kg/mm2• This is
somewhat higher than the value found for the
fernico-705-AO seals, and may indicate a cer
tain advantage in precoating.

Diffusion Calculations
Interrelation Between Two Solutions of the Fourier Equation
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(Received ;\lay 1, 1941)
An examination of the interrelation between the sine series solution (for a slab with sealed
periphery) and the error function solution (for a semi-infinite body) of the fundamental Fourier
equation has yielded the following results: (1) Distribution functions according to the two solu
tions begin to diverge soon after diffusion has begun. (2) The error function yields an excellent
simple approximation, valid until half the material initially present has been lost, for the loss of
material from a slab with sealed periphery. (3) A simple, but extremely good, approximation is
given for an infinite exponential series in the region of slow convergence. (4) Two simplifications
in the calculation of diffusion constants have been given. (5) While the discussion has been
restricted to diffusion it is applicable, with obvious modifications, to other cases of flow governed
by the fundamental Fourier equation.
)J" the evaluation of measured losses of
plasticizers from polyvinyl chloride plastics'
it proved expedient to investigate the interrela
tion of two solutions for the fundamental Fourier
equation

I

ac/a1=Da 2c/ax2

(1)

(Dis the diffusion constant, \Vhose dimensions are
121-1; units need not be specified) for the linear
diffusion in the x direction of a substance at
volume concentration c. As a result, several
matters of more general application were dis
covered, and these \Vill be presented here.
1 An account of this investigation by H. A. Liebhafsl... ·,
;A. L. ).larshall and F. H. Verhoek will appear in the Journal

of the American Chemical Society.
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The two solutions are well known.' The first,
c/c, =

2, ,r ll
0

x/2(DI)½

exp (-/3')d/3
=erf (x/2(Dl)l),

(2)

the 11 error function" solution, applies to a semi
infinite solid initially of uniform concentration co,
whose one plane face (situated at x=0) is
brought at 1=0 to c = 0, and maintained in this
% Cf. \Y. E. Byerly, An Elementary Treatise on Fourier's
Series, etc. (Ginn and Company, 1893), where Eq. (2) is given

on p. 85 as the solution of example 1; and Eq. (3) as the
solution of example 1, p. 106. For values of the "error
function," or probability integral (Eq. (2)), see B. 0. Peirce,
A Short Table of Integrals (Ginn and Company, 1910),
second edition, p. 116.
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